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Femtosecond laser fabrication of micro and nano-disks in single layer
graphene using vortex Bessel beams
Benjamin Wetzel,a) Chen Xie, Pierre-Ambroise Lacourt, John M. Dudley, and Francois Courvoisier
De´partement d’Optique P.M. Duffieux, Institut FEMTO-ST, UMR–6174 CNRS,
Universite´ de Franche-Comte´, 25030 Besanc¸on, France
We report the fabrication of micro and nano-disks in single layer chemical vapor deposition graphene on glass
substrate using femtosecond laser ablation with vortex Bessel beams. The fabricated graphene disks with
diameters ranging from 650 nm to 4 µm were characterized by spatially resolved micro-Raman spectroscopy.
The variation of ablation threshold was investigated as a function of the number of pulses showing an incu-
bation effect. A very high degree of size control of the fabricated graphene disks is enabled using a sequence
of femtosecond pulses with different vortex orders.
Since its original synthesis in 2004,1 graphene has been
intensely studied due to its potential dramatic impact in
many areas of science and technology.2,3 There has been
particular recent interest in creating patterned or struc-
tured graphene on the micro and nanoscales, and appli-
cations such as complete optical absorption4 and THz
antennas5 have been recently obtained using structured
graphene ribbons, disks and rings.6–8
Current processes for graphene patterning and struc-
turing use well-known clean-room technologies such as
e-beam lithography, wet-chemical etching or focused ion
beam (FIB) milling.9 However, it has also been shown
that femtosecond laser ablation is also a highly flexible
technique to fabricate graphene structures, with particu-
lar advantage in rapid prototyping. Moreover, the highly
material-dependent threshold for femtosecond laser ab-
lation allows patterning of graphene structures on ar-
bitrary substrates10, and controlled ablation layer per
layer.11,12 Previous studies of ultrafast laser ablation of
graphene have shown that pristine and chemical vapor
deposition (CVD) graphene have well defined ablation
thresholds over which clean ablation is performed with
no residues whereas, below this threshold, defects are
formed and serve as initiating centers for ablation by con-
secutive pulses.13–15 Using this cumulative effect, a range
of structures including micro- and nano-ribbons and nan-
odots have been processed in graphene using femtosecond
lasers in the kHz and MHz regimes.12,16
Although the threshold effect in the single shot regime
can be used to generate nanostructures of dimension well
below the laser wavelength, the precise positioning of
the sample with respect to the laser beam waist is an
extremely severe constraint.17 The use of nondiffract-
ing Bessel beams, however, drastically reduces this con-
straint since their shape is invariant over a longitudinal
distance much longer that the Rayleigh range of equiv-
alent Gaussian beams. The use of Bessel beams in fab-
ricating a wide range of structures in dielectric media
is well known18 but, in this Letter, we report the ap-
plication of femtosecond non-diffracting Bessel beams in
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structuring CVD graphene on the micron and nanometer
scale. For the important applications in creating ring-
like and disk-like structures in graphene, we use spatially
shaped higher-order vortex Bessel beams (VBB), that
consist of a series of concentric annular cylinders sur-
rounding a central zone of zero intensity. The use of VBB
for ablation allows the fabrication of isolated graphene
disks surrounded by concentric rings by direct ablation
of the targeted shape, even using single laser shots, thus
greatly reducing both the processing time and constraint
on sample positioning compared to machining with Gaus-
sian beams. The morphology of the fabricated structures
is characterized by Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM),
confocal microscopy and micro-Raman spectroscopy.19–21
Studies of the intensity threshold dependence of the ab-
lation process in the single and multishot regime allow
us to show how a carefully chosen sequence of Bessel
pulses with different vortex orders allows removal of the
surrounding ring structures and the production of highly
isolated micro- and nano-disks.
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FIG. 1. (a) Experimental setup of vortex Bessel beams
graphene structuring. Demagnification of imaging system is
1/278. (b) Longitudinal intensity map of J5 Bessel beam
obtained numerically. (c) Numerical and (d) experimental
transverse intensity maps of J5 at z = 10µm.
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FIG. 2. Single-shot ablation by a J8 beam : (a) SEM
and (b) optical confocal reflectivity images of structured
graphene. (c) µ-Raman spectra obtained at three sample lo-
cations shown in (a). (d) Numerical and experimental beam
transverse profile. (e) Evolution of Raman spectral peak in-
tensities (respectively D, G and 2D), as highlighted in (c),
along the slice of the structure shown as a dashed line.
Fig. 1(a) shows the experimental setup. We use a
Ti:Sapphire regeneratively-amplified laser system deliv-
ering 170 fs pulses at 800 nm with beam shaping provided
from a spatial light modulator (SLM). The laser can op-
erate at kHz repetition rates and pulse-picking can be
implemented to allow single-shot operation. The applied
spatial phase has the form φn(r, θ) = 2pir/ρ0 + nθ where
the first term generates a Bessel beam and the second
imposes vorticity of order n that determines the central
ring radius. After demagnification and spatial filtering
within a 4f telescope,22 we obtain a vortex Bessel beam
Jn,
23,24 which is then incident on a commercial mono-
layer graphene CVD sample on a glass substrate. The
sample position is controlled with sub-micron precision.
Fig. 1(b) shows the expected (calculated) longitudinal in-
tensity distribution of a typical VBB of order 5. Figs. 1(c)
and 1(d) present respectively calculated and experimen-
tal cross sections at a propagation distance of z = 10 µm
(from the focus of the microscope objective) where vari-
ation of the intensity with distance is small. This region
is where we positioned samples in our experiments.
The first ablation results we present are in Fig. 2,
where our graphene sample was illuminated with a sin-
gle J8 pulse of energy E = 150 nJ. Fig. 2(a) shows an
SEM image of the resulting structure where we see a
central 4 µm diameter microdisk of unablated graphene
surrounded by several ablated concentric rings. The first
ring has a typical width of 500 nm. When interpreting
the SEM image, note that the graphene regions inside the
ring structure are electrically isolated from the surround-
ing graphene film and thus appear visually different. The
same sample was imaged with confocal microscopy in re-
flection configuration, showing the same reflectivity for
the central microdisk and the remaining film. Numer-
ous scattering centers are visible in this image but such
scattering can in fact be observed in CVD graphene sam-
ples prior to any ablation and are attributed to residues
from the CVD process. We note from Fig. 2(b) higher
reflectivity at the disk and ring edges, attributed to fold-
ing of a part of the ablated graphene layer and possible
debris redeposition. From Figs. 2(a) and 2(b), small non-
uniformity in the ablation structure is visible, mainly due
to a non-symmetric power distribution in the experimen-
tal beam, although as shown in Fig. 2(d), the measured
experimental beam radial profile is very close to an ideal
calculated profile of the J8 vortex beam.
The sample was further characterized by micro-Raman
spectroscopy20 with laser excitation at 473 nm and
400 nm spatial resolution. In Fig. 2(c), we compare the
Raman spectra acquired at different points on the sample
as shown in Fig. 2(a): (A) outside the ablated structure,
(B) in the center of the microdisk and (C) on its edge.
The spectra measured at (A) and (B) are almost identical
showing that the graphene structure is almost unaffected
during ablation process. The slightly elevated increase of
the defect D-band in (B) and (C) (and the broader G-
band in (C)) indicates higher disorder in the lattice struc-
ture that originates both from edge effects19,21 and fold-
ing in accordance with observations by other groups.13,15
In Fig. 2(e), we plot the Raman spectra peak
intensities19–21 (respectively D, G and 2D-bands as high-
lighted in Fig. 2(c) shaded areas) along a line of the
ablated microdisk as indicated by the dotted line in
Fig. 2(b). We observe a contrast exceeding 50:1 in the
Raman signal between the non-ablated and ablated re-
gions attesting that graphene has been completely re-
moved. The enhancement of disorder (D-band) at struc-
ture edges is also apparent. Comparing these Raman
intensities with the corresponding beam radial intensity
presented in Fig. 2(c), we can see a clear correspondence
between the graphene ablated regions and the lobes of
the J8 beam highlighting a threshold-like behavior in the
single-shot femtosecond laser ablation process.
To further investigate graphene femtosecond laser
structuring, we measured the ablation threshold of our
CVD graphene samples using a beam with vortex or-
der n = 5. Taking advantages of the characterized
VBB intensity profile,23 it is straightforward to deter-
mine the ablation threshold of CVD graphene associ-
ated with complete removal of the material detected from
confocal reflectivity images. These results are shown in
Fig. 3 where we plot the intensity threshold depending
on the number of individual pulse exposures. Each ab-
lation threshold value was obtained by performing a sta-
tistical analysis on 60 measurements. Calculated error
bars include the influence of beam and sample inhomo-
geneities as well as laser power fluctuations (separately
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FIG. 3. Intensity ablation thresholds (CVD monolayer
graphene, 170 fs pulses) measured experimentally depending
on the number of exposures N.
measured < 5 % RMS). We find that, for single-shot
exposure (N = 1), single layer graphene was removed
above an intensity of 860 ± 180GWcm−2, correspond-
ing to a fluence of 156 ± 33mJ cm−2. These results are
in good agreement with previously reported single-shot
ablation thresholds ranging from 150 − 210mJ cm−2 for
slightly different types of graphene samples and pulse
durations.13,14,25 Interestingly, as the number of laser
shots N is increased, we observe a drastic reduction of
the ablation threshold arising from a cumulative effect in
graphene ablation process14 also suggesting a saturation-
like behavior of the ablation threshold observed for a high
number of exposures (i.e. N > 100).
We emphasize that, with the single-shot J8 beam con-
figuration presented in Fig. 2, a 10 % fluctuation in the
incident pulse energy or, equivalently, a sample position-
ing change of 2.3µm, will induce a variation in the mi-
crodisk radius of only 27 nm (corresponding to an error
below 1.5 %). This arises from both the high steepness
of the main ring intensity profile and the nondiffract-
ing behavior of VBB. The same sample positioning error
using a gaussian beam with similar width as the main
ring of the VBB, would change the ablation radius by
250 nm, i.e. one order of magnitude higher than using a
VBB. Importantly, a similar comparison holds between
VBB and beams resulting from focal spot shaping26 that
rapidly diffract before and after the focus. This further
highlights the advantage of using diffraction-free Bessel
beams for high-resolution high-speed machining.
We can apply these results to generate an isolated mi-
crodisk using multiple shot exposures of the sample with
a sequence of VBB specifically chosen to remove the
surrounding graphene rings observed in Fig. 2. Specif-
ically, the sample was illuminated by 4 pulses of same
energy (E = 200 nJ) but with vorticity order n of
the Bessel beam increased between subsequent exposures
(n = 8,9,10,11). As shown in Figs. 4(a)–4(c), this se-
quence defines a doughnut-shaped region where graphene
was completely removed over a diameter of 11µm while
preserving a microdisk of 3.9µm diameter at the center,
in good agreement with the shape expected from the ab-
lation threshold indicated as dashed lines. We can see
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FIG. 4. (a) Transverse profile of 4 superimposed Bessel
beams intensities (J8, J9, J10, J11) and expected ablation pro-
file (shaded area) for intensities above ablation threshold (red
dashed line - for 4 laser expositions). (b) Confocal microscopy
and (c) SEM images of the exposed sample. (d) Raman spec-
tra at various locations in the sample. (e)-(g) Corresponding
Raman maps of graphene peaks intensities. Expected abla-
tion limits are reported with white dashed circles.
that the microdisk is free from fold and exhibits better
shape uniformity (i.e. edge quality) than the disk shown
in Fig. 2.
Fig. 4(d) shows the Raman spectra measured in the
disk center, in the ablated area and outside the abla-
tion zone, confirming that even with 4 exposures, the
graphene structure in the disk remains preserved. In
addition, we realized spatial mappings of each Raman
spectral bands D, G and 2D, presented in Figs. 4(e)–
4(g), where one can see quasi-uniform peak resonance
intensities in the remaining graphene area. Such con-
stant intensity maps of Raman peaks in the disk region
(except where ablated nanoparticles were redeposited)
confirms the overall quality of our Bessel femtosecond
ablation technique. In addition, we can see a slight in-
crease in the D-band intensity in the disk compared to
the remaining graphene layer outside the ablated region
that is associated with edge effects.
The structural quality enhancement obtained with
multiple exposures was confirmed by an analysis of a
data set over a large range of parameters including vor-
ticity. We attribute the increase of edge-quality with
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FIG. 5. (Top) SEM images and (Bottom) normalized Raman
spectra measured at the structure center for isolated graphene
(a) microdisk and (b) nanodisk obtained from ablation by 20
superimposed vortex Bessel beam exposures.
subsequent illuminations to preferential ablation of the
folds and defects on the edges from reduction of the ab-
lation threshold. In the following, we take advantage of
this observation and perform further experiments using
a greater number of laser shots. Fig. 5 shows images
of isolated micro and nano-disks processed by 5 expo-
sures of 4 different beams with increasing vorticity n so
that the overall number of shots is 20. In Fig. 5(a), we
used a sequence of shots as follows: 5 J8, 5 J9, 5 J10 and
5 J11 with 200 nJ/shot. We see in the figure an isolated
graphene microdisk with an overall better symmetry and
a slightly reduced diameter (3.6µm) due to the reduced
ablation threshold arising from a higher number of pulse
exposures. In Fig. 5(b), we decreased the vortex orders
of the Bessel beams and used the sequence 5 J2, 5 J3, 5 J4
and 5 J5 at 80 nJ/shot so that we obtained a nanoscale
disk with an average diameter of 650 nm which is, as ex-
pected, highly isolated from the surrounding graphene
film. In this case, the ablation radius is more than 5
times larger than the nanodisk radius itself. Raman anal-
ysis was also performed at the center on each disk as pre-
sented in Fig. 5 and interestingly shows a good structural
quality even for the nanodisk.
In conclusion, we have investigated femtosecond laser
ablation of CVD monolayer graphene by vortex Bessel
beams under single and multiple pulse illumination.
Intensity thresholds for ablation have been determined
and the ablation sites have been carefully characterized
by micro-Raman spectroscopy. The crystalline struc-
ture of graphene is unaffected from a few hundreds
of nanometers away from the ablation edge. The
non-diffracting behavior of vortex Bessel beams is
an important advantage to avoid non-critical sample
positioning and therefore allow for fast patterning over
large non-flat surfaces. Micro-disks surrounded by
nano-rings were obtained in the single-shot regime and
the successive exposures using several vortex beams
with different topological charges generates isolated
graphene microdisks and nanodisks down to 650 nm
in diameter. This work opens up alternative routes
for laser micro-nano structuring of graphene and we
anticipate widespread applications of this approach for
fast laser processing in 2D materials.
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